
JFK IN DALLAS 

BOX 8A,FOLDER 5 

1. Fbi DOC. 89-30-34 Kellerman notes on p. 2 of 11/29/63 account that there 

were few people scattered on Elm Street. . . .He was not the first to report 

on this. .. 

2. Zimmerman Collection, NARA, RG SL, Box 6 (F. ?) FBI document notes on 

11/17/’63 .. .notes that a “militant revolu rena fero p may attempt to 

sed trip to Dallas 11/22-23/’63. 
. **** Kay doc. None of this reported fo the SS... Filed w/ Wm. Walter 

files. 

assassinate President Kennedy on his propé 

3. HSCA document. . . Raises some ingéresting questions about military 

personnel in Dallas on 11/22 andimilitary intelligence backgrounds of 

Lawson, and DPD officers Lumkin, Adamcik, Gannaway, Revill. .. .some who 

helped plan the motorcade 2 security/ // /Citing queries raised by P>D. Scott. 

4. Long piece by John simén on Bobby Baker (& LBJ). .. Did not review. .. 

5. News stories on Abraham Bolden 

6. RG 541 Box 7, Zimmhermna Collection, NARA. . . .thick SS file on 

investigation into ‘who paid for and numbers of the poster “Wanted For 

as prior to JFK’s visit.. .**** good color 

connections with Dallas DP . _ especially fh. Revill. .. and his strong anti- 

JFK private views (Was this typical of the other DPD element in 

counterintelligence. .. P. 12 the meaning of “Silver Dollar” implication 

could mean that S”D” stood for Ape? which was up in the air after the 

assassination and should hayeeen used to get LBJ and others up in the air 

in event of a massive at ack following the assassination of the president. 

But this document is @ttical for revelations of Revill’s political view of JFK. . 

(we



JFK IN DALLAS, P. 2 

BOX 8A, FOLDER 5 

2, 7541, Box 10, Wray to Gunn 6/10/1996 Deals w/ 112" INTC 

Aifitelligence group) station at San Antonio. P3 We get introduced to Col. 

ai Robert E. Jones. He notes that on 11/23 THE 112™ had “between 8 and 12 

plainclothes agents in Dealey Plaza”... .he could not recall what their 

assignments were (interesting). . Jones served as operations officer for the 

112 MI Group from June 1963 until January 1965. There is nothing in the 

Unit’s history that outlines what role, if any, these intelligence officers role 

were, if any, in Dallas on 11/22/’63. Key point on p. 4 ARRB concluded after 

questioning SS that the only time military was used w/ security for 

president was when he was on military property. (notes one exception that 

more or less proved the rule) So why or how to account for military 

personnel in Dallas on 11/222??***Note Bouck in ARRB interview said he 

could not recall military personnel used for protection of pres since World 

War Il. 

10.Has some useful time lines on when Oswald was charged w/ Tippit 

killing (according to the WC) it was at 7:10 p.m. CST. . .Fritz signed 

complaint charging Oswald w/ JFK’s murder at 1:35 a.m. CST on 11/23. . 

11. Jim Marrs destroys the argument that Greer is the one who shot JFK. . 

.but he does insist that w. the first shot Greer brought the limo to an 

almost dead stop and did not accelerate until after the volley of shots 

ended....


